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BIBLE THOUGHT 

PROPHECIES CONCERNING JESUS CHRIST 

1. He was to be born in Bethlehem. 
Micah "»:2—"But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, 

thou be little among the thousands of Ju- 

•Juh, yet out of thee shall He come forth unto Me 

i- o be ruler in Israel; whose goinirs forth 

have been fro'M ot" old. from everlasting."—Fulfilkd 
ftlt^Utl. 2:l-»2. 

* ijl 

«>llurause thi.» prophecy (written seven hundred 

years before our Saviour's birth) was literally ful- 

we know that Jesu- is the very Son of God. 

—Missionary Survey. 

SHOUSE. REYNOLDS AND OTHERS 

The wets of the country are unable to 

together 011 a platform of "control" of 

the liquor traffic and have widely diverg- 

ing views as to what should be done to 

promote "temperance", but the most pain- 
fiil thorn in their flesh is the dry territory. 
The dry States are a constant source of 

worry to the wets. A few weeks ago the 

Hon. Jouett Shouse had a nervous tit be- 

cause. of visions of wet States being over- 

flowed with bootleg liquor from the dry 
Suites. The Hon. Jouett's spasm was in- 

duced by the fear that the illicit liquor 
traffic in the dry States would be able to 

supply,all demands in that territory and 

manufacture sufficient bootleg to great'v 
interfere with the legalized traffic in the 

wet States. 
Now comes Senator Reynolds bemoan- 

ing the loss of revenue the drv States are 

going to sustain on account of the business 
that will flow out of them into the wet 

States. Senator Reynolds says he is un- 

n;rppy when he thinks of the amount of 

money the boozers in the dry States will 

spend fn the wet States for liquor and of 
the resulting loss of revenue to the dry 
State.*. 

The Hon. Shouse is unhappy when he 

thinks about the amount of business th<> 

distillers and liquor dealers are going to 

lose in the wet States because of the com- 

petition ot the illegal liquor traffic from 
the dry States. 

Shouse and the Senator ought to get to- 

gether- and synchronize their wet argu- 
ments." 

For that matter a general convention ct' 

wets.for the same purpose is in order. 
According to Shouse the illegal traffic 

in dry. States will be able to supply all the 

booz£-7ieeds of dry territory and seriously 
interfere with the legalized traffic in wet 

territory. According to Senator Reynolds 
the demand tor booze in dry territory wiil 
be so^J re at that a large volume of business 

wilijfp from dry into wet territory. One of 
the gentlemen evidently made a defective 
guesT*as to the kind of propaganda that 
w'oulQir be the most effective in breaking 
down dry sentiment in dry territorv. 

•V M 
A*v«ther view expressed by Senator Rey- 

nolcfelin his lament about conditions in 

XorjiuCarolina is this. Said the Senator: 
rth Carolina's tourist trade will be 

hurfc:\t>y prohibition. Two things people 
will fcave are automobiles and whiskey. 
Thc^are going to travel and they are go- 
ing to. buy whiskey." 

fftiaently, the Senator has about the 
sarr^&j) pinion of tourists that he has of hU 
fellpT* citizens of North Carolina. It will 
be recalled that he said before the Novem- 
ber efrction that all North Carolinians (he 
matte.-no distinction between men and wo- 

men) are boozers. It is clear that he classes 
all lh(e people of other States who visit 
North Carolina as boozers. They will have 
automobiles and whiskey, he says, and he 
does not qualify the statement, but makes 
it to*include all tourists. 

Senator Reynolds slandered several hun- 
dred thousand men and women of North 
Carolina when he accused them of being 
boozers. Now he slanders a large majority 
of tke great army of visitors who come tc 
this State each year by classing them a:- 

bou&rs. 
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DEVELOP DEFINITE PLAN FOR PARKWAY 

ROUTE 

Grave danger threatens the national parkway 
connecting the Shenandoah and Great Smoky 
Mountains national parks. One of these dangers 
is the seeming unconcern of North Carolina. An- 

other is the announced plans of Tennessee to carry 

forward a tight to have the parkway located along 
the border of that state. 

From the very origin of the idea of a scenic 

highway connecting the two national parks there 

has been put one thought hs to its location. And 

that was along the crest of the Blue Ridge as fa/ 

a- it may be found practicable and possible to 

build it. It was a magnificent dream in the begin- 
ning. As long as it was a just dream there wa; 

no effort to transfer that dream to some other 

place. Now that it has taken definite form and an 

initial amount of $4,000,000 approved for begin- 

ning work there is a scramble to move its location 

somewhere else regardless of the people for whom 

it is to be built. 

North Carolina is losing valuable time in delay- 

ing some action on this project. Quick action now 

lining up the civic agencies of North Cr.volina com- 

munities into a single agreement on the location of 

the parkway will save much anguish later. Del-iy 
leaves wide open gaps for community jealousies 
and sectional greediness to creep ;n—and surely 

they will creep in from dozens of different points. 
The North Carolina parkway committee has it in 

its power to develop a definite consciousness and 

fighting spirit for the one and only location for 

the national parkway—and that location is along 
the crest of the Blue Ridge regardless of the towns, 

cities or communities it may hit or miss. 

The building of this parkway as it is being 

planned is a huge undertaking. It is the greatest 

thing of its kinil in the entire nation. It is too big, 
and is of too much importance to the whole people, 
to be allowed to be endangered by the selfishness 
of individual communities. 

The I.enoir Chamber of Commerce already has 

taken official action in this important matter. Res- 

olutions asking for the crest of the Blue Ridge 
have been adopted. It would be fine if other towns 

and cities would do likewise—and then all stand 

solidly behind the idea.—Lenoir News-Topic. 

WHEREIN TAM FINDS NO SOK 1 Of- LUiVlr UK I 

Representative Thomas C. Bowie, who describes 

with pride and joy the retrenchment program in 
Ashe county, lias openly admitted that he woud 

like to be governor. There was a time when h° 
would have liked to be United States senator, if 
we recall the facts correctly. There was even a 

time when Mr. Bowie entertained other political 
ambitions. It is, then, not a cause for astonishment 
that Mr. Bowie would accept the governorship were 

it handed him by the electorate. 
In Ashe county, Mr. Bowie announces, commis- 

sioners have reduced valuations by 75 cents, a size- 
able cut in the tax-payers bill. Consequently citi- 
zens are paying their taxes and, in many instances, 
catching up on the old bills. As for bonds, Ashe 
is not recalling that it ever had any bonds. Bond- 
holders are told in unmistakable language that 
Ashe county cannot pay, and they have to be cor- 

tent with that for an answer. 

This newspaper was not in harmony with Mr. 
Bowie when he led a bloc in the last session of 
the General Assembly and we have discovered noi 

particular reason why we should hitch to the Bowio 
band-wagon at this late hour, even though he ad- j 
mits that h»> would willingly become governor of 
North Carolina. Bowie ideas of governmental obli- 
gations such as maintaining the several depart- 
ments of state, public institutions and the schools, 1 

have always seemed to us more destructive than 1 

likely to achieve anything of lasting value. When J 
Ashe county sold bonds, along with a great num- i 
ber of other counties it sold also its promise to 

repay the money. In these latter days it is not J 
difficult to look back over the events of the bond 

issuing days and conclude that zeal for expansion 
frequently ran away with better judgment. But < 

that does not relieve the promise to pay. We have 
never been in sympathy with counties that make 
no effort to meet their debts. 

Mr. Bowie believes in economy to the bone; we 

believe in economy, but not of such a rigid kind. 
And there is a vast difference, one that describes 
our lack of enthusiasm for the willingness of M»\ 
Bowie to sit in the governor's mansion.—Rocky 
Mount Telegram. 

A NEGRO—ONE OF THE GREATEST 

The Observer is gratified to hear that Dr. Carv- 
er, the scientist who has brought the negro insti- 
tution at Tuskegee into national fame by reason 

of his many discoveries in utilization of the peanut 
and the sweet potato, was greeted by an apprecia- 
tive audience on the occasion of his lecture in i, 
Charlotte. Negro that he is, he has made contribu- 
tion of incalculable value to southern farm prod- 
ucts, having particularly specialized in the peanut, 
out of which he has produced an amazing number 
of what is commonly termed by-products. 

He has developed as many as 285 uses for tho 
peanut to the benefit of the chemical and industrial 
world—and a'l the time he has been pursuing his 
studies and producing results with the minimum 
of publicity. This colored man, by reason of his 

researches, takes rank among the benefactors of 
the country. It is partly his own fault and more 

largely the fault of an indifferent public that he 
has been kept so much in the background. It would 
be to the benefit of the country at large if Tuske- 
gee would arrange a vacation period for him dur- 
ing which he would make tour of the country and 
inform the people more fully as to the things he 

j has been doing.—Charlotte Observer. 

Cynical crack by a friend of ours: "Did.ia see 

the paper, Hob Another big banker has been 
caught with the goods and sentenced to ten days , 

on the front pajre." 

The law-makers are trying to fix it so we can be 
wet without being too wet. Like the Scotchman 
who tried to shoot off his cannon a little at a time. 

I When you help a criminal to escape you go to 
• jail as an accessory. When a lawyer does it, ho 
gets $5,000. 

AN AMERK AN CITY'SKYLINE ••••• 
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THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERMAN 

Ike Walton, Redivivus 

A man's heart may be right, 
even if his language bo pictures- 
que. 

A Baptist preacher friend of 
mine illustrated l*mt fact the 
other day. 

He was one of the Welfare 
castors in the World War. Af- 
ter addressing a great crowd of 
soldiers, he found himself with- 
out means of transportation to j 
lis next appointment, almost 
due. A grizzled sergeant told 
him he had an army truck in 
.vhich he could take the preacher 
;o his engagement. l>ut befo'l-e 
.hey could get away up comes 
i dapper young lieutenant who 
iemands an explanation. 

"I'm taking the preacher to hi.- 
lext appointment," said "the 
sergeant. 

"Who gave you your anlh'"'- 
ty? You must have an order, 
ifou cannot take that truck wi h- 
>ut orders." 

The sergeant stepped on the 
jas, and replied— 

"You get the h—1 out of her", I 
've got to take this parson to! 
neach the Gospel!" 

Father Coughlin considers that 
le must "preach the Gospel to 
he poor," even it does involve 
»ome strong talk to and about 
he "most distinguished Catholic 
ayman in America." He con- 

siders that the sort of Gospel the 
>oor need now is to be told to 
issert their righs to "life, liberty 
«nd the pursuit of happiness." , 

It is high time for that sort 
>f Gospel mere-goody-good talk 
from the pulpit did not save| 
\merica from the vampires which, 
lave been sucking the blood oiit 
>f her. Read some of the thing- 
:he first preacher of the Gospel 
said to the traitorous panderors 
Co the Roman money power | 
amonj; his countrymen. 

Of Herod: "(Jo tell that fox." 
Of the Pharisees: "Ye genera- 

tion of vipers, how can ye es-1 

i .. SISTER MARY'S' 
KITCHEN !%Si 

BY SISTEK MAK* 
Ii'EA Service Str.rf Writer 

SOMK of the dishes of old Ne 
England have been hand( 

down froj generation to ger.er 
ti-u. They are particularly adap 
c-u for winter use *vhen hearty l'ai 
it; wanted. Boston baked beans ; 

Saturday's supper and eodfis 
cakes on Sunday mornings is tt 
old-fashioned rule still observt 
by many New England liousi 
wives. 

Boston baked beans are a nou: 

ishing and satisfying food the 
make a well balanced meal if se»': 

i*d with brown bread »jnl a cris 
rf:i!vd of cabbage or greeus. 

iloston linked Beans 

Two cups pea beans poun 
salt pork. U teaspoons salt, 
tablespoon "::iolass?s, 1 tabkspoo 
brown sugar, 1-2 teaspoon pov. 
de-rod mustard. 1-4 teaspoon per 
per. i smail onion. 1 cup boilin 
water. 

rick over and wa^h l)eans Co\ 
er with cold wat-r and let stani 
over night. In the morning druii 
and cover with fresh water. Ii* i-ij 
slowly to the boiling point W!ie: 
water begins to boil drain am 

rinse beans in cold wate?. Thi 
prevents them from becominj 
broken and mushy durin:: linking 
In the bean pot put a thin slice o 

the salt pork and place th«. onion 
peeled but not cut on the pork 
Add ball the beans. Cut th'sougl 
rind of remaining pork every Iu\! 
inch, making cuts ore inch deoi 
and put on top of bea s. 

Add remaining beau-. leav»nj 
the rind of the pork exposed. Mis 
salt, mustard, pepper, molasses 
and sugar with boiling water and 
pour over beans. Add enough more 
boiling water ti/ cover. Cove:- beau 
pot and bake fn a slow oven foi 
six hours, removing the cover for 
the last hour of baking to allow 
the rind to become brown uud 
crisp. Serve trom bean pot 

Boston brown bread always is 

Tomorrow's Menu 
BR EAK FAST: California 

grapes, cereal, cream, .shirred 
eggs. crisp toast, milk, coffee. 

LUNCHEON: Beef broth 
with noodles, lettuce rolls 
tilled wtih s^lad of cottage 
cheese and apple, graham muf- 
fins, milk, tea. 

DINNER Boston baked 
beans, scalloped tomatoes, 
Boston bro'vn bread, endive 
and pickled peach salad, pump- 
kin pie, milk, coffee. 

steamed rather tfcan baked. Rai- 
sins may be added to suit the mod- 
ern taste, but the original "Bos- 
ton Brown" was .nade without 
them. 

Boston Brown Bread 
On.' cup graham flour, i. cv'. 

granulated corumejw, cup ryo 
I meal, 1 1-2 teaspoons s ilt, 3-4 cup 
j molcs.ses. cups sour milk, 2 tca- 

1 | spoons soda. 
Mix rye meal, corn meal and 

graham flour with salt. Add milk 
and molasses and mix thoroughly. 
Dissolve soda in 1 teaspoon cold 
water and stir iuto batter, beating 
hard for about thirty seconds. 
Turn into well buttered mold aud 
steam l hours. Or steam three 

one-half hour., and bake in a 
moderate oven lor twenty min- 
utes Do not till mold n.ore than 
two-thirds full uiul lasten cover 
securely Otherwise the bread in 
rising might force off the cover. 

For steaming, put the mold on 
a trivet or any form that will ele- 
vate it about an inch from the bot- 
tom of the kettle. Add boiling 
v.ater to come up half-way around 
the mold, cover < losely aud steam, 
adding more boiling water as ne- 
ees.ary. One pound baking pow- 
der boxes make attractive shaped 

| loaves cr a five pound lard pail 
can be i:. od f regulation molds 

I are not at hat. 1 

capo the damnation of hell?" 
It is to be hoped Father 

Coujrhlin is all he appears t<> 
he. The Catholic church needs 
him., America needs him. All 
CKKfctenriom needs him. John 

Knox chased Mary Stuart out ot 
Scotland once; but to see a Cath-1 
olic Priest assailing the Scarlet j 
Woman of Mammon in these lat-1 
ter days is enough to make a j 

I Scotch Presbyterian cry "Amen."j 

ALLEY OOP Bv HAMLIN 
{^FTER A JOt'RNEY BESET WITH MANY TRIALS^ 
AND TRIBULATIONS, AILEV OOP AND HIS 
FRIENDS RETURN TOMOO,V)ITH AW ARM 
LOAD OF DINOSAUR EGGS FOR**^ 
HCR ROVAL MAJESTY, C ^ 

QUEEN UMPATEF.DLL — 

NOW THAT v^E'RE 
BACK HOME, LCMfAE HAVE \ 
THE EGGS I'LL TAKE \ 
RIGHT OVER TO UfAPATEEDLE* 
BEFORE THEY GET^-— 

BUSTED OR / OKAY, ^ 
V SUMPlN- J 016 FELLA! 

r' f BE f i 
) \ careful : j 

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
IVW.V Service Stiilf C'orreN|>onden( 

rrrASHINGTON—The Iloosevel'. 
" honeymoon isn't over yet. 

The bride stiP gurgles. 
You y car a lot about the 

trouble the'president is going if. 

have at the next session of Cc.u 

gress. But there's r.J shred Oi 

confirmation front senators anc 

representatives trekking back u 

the capital 
"They don't dare block him,' 

iSn vs or.e Republican senatoj- 
speaking his 95 colleagues. 

Which jkeans that the boys ar< 

returning with the restraininj 
realization that Roosevelt is a 

popular as ever with the voters. 
A presidential election toda, 

would r,ive him more votes thai 

he had in 1932. You can get tha 

opinion from farm state senator} 
as well as those representing ir 

due'aiarareas. 
* * * 

"jV^A now finds itself on the sid 
~ of the gangsters. AAA ha< 

th* same experience when i 

teamed that racketeers were th 

chief enforcers of its minimui 

price milk agreements, especiall 
.u Chicago. 

With XUA it's the cleaning an 

dyeing industry P.'ice .schedule 
iir cleaning garments were ir 

crt?,'y?d 2«.»0 ptr cent or mora b 

tl.& ccuO in son;:j instances. Man 

ciea:»er.i frankly admit they're v 

oh.tihg the ccdo bccause the 

_>ricv3 are tco high and threat' 

o ruin business. 
The figh-price cleaner* eith< 

jnevuC bom;? ,-r,.. 

'throwers ,•!; ,• ; 
operators' ;; ,v /::* 

I them in jr.il. 
Milk and dn* j 

once?, au 
Dealers v.i ; 

•picas from i:. |. 
: uir-'li pri'.' ( I •' I 

cut-throat 
been shown 
and xdothes j* : WlSM profit it.r much ! 

prices. 
1 
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i Jon ;j' u-.f 
held i»- 

about .• v 

Hoo.-<-v :,ij 
1 tive r :!. 
1; tackled 

He OJieifJ 
until ;e!l : •• A 
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I .-al- 
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HORIZONTAL 
2 Who is tiio man 

in the pklure? 
'2 Proposition. 
M Sudden inva- 

sion by police. 
(!> Christnvis 

carol. 
16 To accomplish. 
17 He is a fa- 

mous 

pi.-j cr. 

iO Rogue. 
'.'I Flower lnads 

of boreaot. 
"2 To deprive. 
'.'3 Some. 
24 Twitching. 
25 Exists. 
20 Variant of "a." 
27 Nay. 
2Ii South America. 
**0 La'.^e. 
:>1 Aperture. 
:u Because. 
j-1 To tear 

stitches. 
:?6 To state. 
"9 Spirr-i. 
41 Slotn. 

,'.nav/cr to I'rt'viou.o t'tu; 

N'P VCL 

12 Uncles. 
I 

44 Thump. 
•47 N'orthva t. 

45 Hr* is ? 

native «»f —*~ 

r.o Part ot an 

arch. 
52 Apportions, .'if 

cards. 
r»4 Chief. 
!»;> ilo wax a 

in his 
}=port. 

VERTIJ : 

1 T. :: r.K:r 

plant. 
" S«'a 
4 So< 11 ? 1. 

;> T«» ■ n»i 
6 Strui tural 

tllli'.. 
7 'pon. 
1> Heart. 
!» •A'.niiiion. 

1« Otherwise. 
11 iV-unV:. 

■ Vu 

i. 
'■ •' 

n| 
I 

h S\ 
PVf'T 
Ozoix 

i ii 
1 

2 St 
I 
I *'"• t :r3'U 

J titrif 
< Steel ml 

X*)(}{. 
■•PMd 

X htt, 
"• •*■'/*, | 

T' hurt. 
liHiH. 

Mr. 

&ntfcG»] 
lini. 
Father. 

5 '.Villi?' 

This Curious World m~ 
>m\ 

THE AVERAGE TEMPERATURE 
FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR OF 
COMAW«OEfe STAV 

AT LITTLE AMERICA 
WAS fZ ° BELOW ZERO. • 
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■stin realhiw |,.eR",s 'n .ttl° northern liemisph'ir 

sun has »,* 
rp-atest distance south of tin* 

•'" '"ally heginsS ,"t0r f?r a. week or 

"•at hoiii '. 1 " ls r,°f until somo two 

••outings and afternoons tnfiin to l«*n^'"• I 


